
www.alldayfencing.com.au 

 

BRUSH 

PALING 

LATTICE 

TIMBER SLAT 

PICKET 

 

QUOTATION/SMALL JOB CONTRACT  QUOTATION/SMALL JOB CONTRACT  QUOTATION/SMALL JOB CONTRACT  QUOTATION/SMALL JOB CONTRACT  (FOR PROJECTS NOT EXCEEDING $20,000) 

MBA MEMBER 

Brushwood, Tea Tree, Timber, Picket, Slat, Retaining Walls, Decks, PergolasBrushwood, Tea Tree, Timber, Picket, Slat, Retaining Walls, Decks, PergolasBrushwood, Tea Tree, Timber, Picket, Slat, Retaining Walls, Decks, PergolasBrushwood, Tea Tree, Timber, Picket, Slat, Retaining Walls, Decks, PergolasBrushwood, Tea Tree, Timber, Picket, Slat, Retaining Walls, Decks, PergolasBrushwood, Tea Tree, Timber, Picket, Slat, Retaining Walls, Decks, PergolasBrushwood, Tea Tree, Timber, Picket, Slat, Retaining Walls, Decks, PergolasBrushwood, Tea Tree, Timber, Picket, Slat, Retaining Walls, Decks, Pergolas        

Name   ___________________________________ Date                ______/_______/_20___ 

Address___________________________________ Quote/Job # __________________________ 

_________________________________________ Contact  _____________________________ 

State ______________ Postcode_______________ Telephone  ___________________________ 

SCOPE OF WORKS 

FE�CE  TYPES 

TERMS A�D CO�DITIO�S 
      * l   This quotation is valid for a period of 90 days, after which the quotation may be subject to an increase.       
      * ll    All work per formed by SIGEM is covered by a 3 year warranty on labour and 3 months on materials. 
      * lll   SIGEM agree to carry out the works described above, in a professional and ethical matter, in accordance with  
  licencing requirements as  stipulated by the  Department of Fair Trading and the Master Builders Association of New South Wales. 
      * lV   Large or expensive material orders may require pre-payment prior to the project commencing. 
      * V    The customer agrees to supply satisfactory work access, toilet amenities and electricity if required for the duration of the project. 
      * Vl   SIGEM endeavour to complete all work promptly and efficiently, however SIGEM retain the right to claim progress payments for larger jobs 
  on a weekly basis, providing the total claimed does not exceed the cost of work completed. 
      * Vll  Other requirements related to the performance of the work must be separately annexed, attached to this quotation and signed by both parties. 
      * Vlll   All additional work not included in this quotation will be charged at a rate of $47.50 per hour per tradesman plus materials and GST.   
  No extra work will be performed without authority from the customer. 
      *1X  While all care will be taken SIGEM will not be responsible for accidental damage to plants, landscaping, underground services or other  

  damage that may occur during the course of the work as defined in this quotation.             Thank you for using our services! 

To accept this quotation, please sign and fax, email or post to SIGEM using the details below.                                                                 
                           

 

   

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

DETAILS       

COST                                               

GST       

TOTAL       

DISCOUNT AVAILABLEDISCOUNT AVAILABLEDISCOUNT AVAILABLEDISCOUNT AVAILABLE    

  SIGEM offer a discount of   $_______  for payment received in full on the day of completion. 

    
__________________________________________ 

    

   Project Manager 

SIGNATURE_____________________________ 

 
 

EEEEmmmmaaaaiiiillll::::    ssssaaaalllleeeessss@@@@aaaallllllllddddaaaayyyyffffeeeennnncccciiiinnnngggg....ccccoooommmm....aaaauuuu                    wwwwwwwwwwww....aaaallllllllddddaaaayyyyffffeeeennnncccciiiinnnngggg....ccccoooommmm....aaaauuuu                TTTTeeeellll::::    1111333300000000    666633333333    666622223333        ((((1111333300000000    6666    FFFFEEEENNNNCCCCEEEE))))    

NAME  _________________     DATE    ____/____/_20___ 

To accept: 

SIG� and FAX  

__________ 

 

 

 

 

 

DETAILS       

COST                                               

GST       

TOTAL       


